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Today in luxury:

Chlo names new CEO

In another sign that Richemont is shaking up its underperforming fashion division, its  Chlo maison named a new
chief executive officer, according to Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

Judge approves sale of Barneys to Authentic Brands

A bankruptcy judge Thursday approved Barneys New York Inc.'s sale to Authentic Brands Group LLC, an owner and
manager of fashion brands, which will likely close almost all of the luxury retailer's remaining stores and license
the Barneys name, per the Wall Street Journal.

Click here to read the entire article on the Wall Street Journal

London's Ritz could get a rebrand, extension in $1B sale

The billionaire Barclay brothers have kicked off the sale process of London's landmark Ritz hotel, giving the world's
super wealthy a rare chance to re-shape one of the U.K. capital's most storied properties, reports Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg

New York City council votes to ban sale of foie gras

New York City, often viewed as the fine dining capital of America, on Wednesday became the latest U.S. locality to
ban the sale of foie gras, prompting the country's largest producer of foie gras to vow to mount a court battle to
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overturn it, says Reuters.

Click here to read the entire article on Reuters
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